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take possession of the fortified towns, the spectacle of a government divided 
unless Spain tires on them. • against Itself on a most vital and urgent

I ^-BsHSSHS SSS-S-Iltorss Pun tan, ierror ana Ainpmtiite will tlonaI lundis which every consideration 
instantly begin the bombardment of Ha- of and patriotism demande,
vana with tüeir 1- and 13 inch guns.

How long the two-century-old fortifica- ’ 
tions of Havana, with their seventeenth 
century muzzle '■loading cannon, Will The Marietta Protected By Chile While at 
stand against the (18-ton guns of Captain ;
Sampson s Meet, is an interesting ques
tion.

NOT YET DEFEATEDTHE ü. S. ARMY 
IS ON THE MOVE

this telegram to Washington: I
“To the Honorable, the Secretary of 

War:
“Though opposed to war, uuless honor- j 

ably uhavoiuaole, in the event ot its com- i 
. ing i will, under your instructions, raise \ 

Annarent in the Position a regiment or Pennsylvanians tor mill- ! 
■tin Change vr , ,T .. , j tary duty and go wuu them tor ser-

of Spain and the United vice.
States.

STILL WRANGLING
Though Thrown Out by the Commons 

the Kettle Elver Bill May 
Be Re-Introduced.

A WARSHIP IN DANGER.

“JOHN WANAMAKER.”(Signed)
v- After sending his offer to the secre
tary of war, Mr. Wanamaker posted in 
his store two notices, one in the 
manager’s office and one at the time
keeper’s desk, as follows:

Valparaiso.
I

New York, April 15.—It is stated that
logger ^anb7hembombaXènkteof * Alex- whUe she wasln Fishery Begnlations-Tom Kaines Ap-
and8rta by the* British tieet in 1883—about thla Port, says a Valparaiso correspond- pointed a Member of the Board of

Jk’sfsxs; s ssJgs ss, t%tr& only .in dross-&s ss&f^xssz ■ • of »•D-L- «•
affairs in the event of being called upon ( _ ^ will be for the United States torpedo wag informed by a trustworthy person that i
for military service, this notice is posted 1 IiftrgO Naval and Military Itoinonsiira- boats to clear Havana harbor of the sub- an attempt against the .gunboat was eon- i
t04Xt OM ti, . tio« To Be M»d. at Cuta to S«- > Ur- O',.-, A„il 16.-;rhe BMkKMr
,«c.t,a;JlL,b,‘,“e.p»?dtt “a™ to force Commas' Action. ten thoEISd tboops .iSffit KS RTr^SSS STLfc SSvSSTTXSNl «TÎTSS

when the military service is over* - 1£-N THOUSAND inuurB ‘ Consul August Muller, Jr., called upon the ! „ y a.voJ« or M to lti<;
“Second. That all salaries will con- " * | „ ,, y. ç. f . A V Immediately governor of the province and laid the mat- bill was disposed of m a somewhat novel

tinue in full in such absence for actual m , ...» . a U°ul“ t0T, r*1,-a„ nlr60 y ter before him. way, although strictly within parliament-
Sga*.w^ssafi I ™: * I z ■& zrsrc slev

third. That an insurance to the mg fthe First, Second, lh.rd, Sixth,; ^roUgbt about within the next few days ; Once acquainted with the fears of the reducing the capital stock from $2,o(X),- 
amount of $1,000 will be paid by the and Tenth cavalry and all light I United States could send to Onba ! American representatives and the facts of 000 to $1,500,000. The question put to
EHFrr - -r4 •* ““ - °“- |« =E BHHHBEE EsEiSEsEHEa

b.™.JS£3jS%Sr$ 13nsi.je g£«a.,«sr%,sra^

We know not to . wnat we s-Sall üeth and Twenty-third infantry are m-; fions and the heavy artillery, which During the stnv of the Marietta no greateW ccrs of the house state that this is the 
awake with the morning light. dered to New Orleans. i that mnH be used for other mir- vigilance could have been exercised by the first time since confederation that a

“Thick shadows of the impending The Second, Third, Fourth, Sixth,) .’ .t, t handle Chilian authorities, had the safety of one measure has been rejected in this particu-
strife of arms have settled down upon Thirteenth, Sixteenth, Sevententh Nine- 9°^ eZrnated that it would take more ?L‘helr own wara6llps depended upon , lar way.
'the land, notwithstanding tuc hope teeath, Twenty-second and lweniyr. a,Week to land even this small force the cnnlmat sailed the American A- "1 so disposed of, however, can be
against hope that the awful costs ot war- £ourth infantry go to. Mobile, and tne ' tD M t ennsnY and vw consul icmna revived and placed on the orders again
in blood and treasure might be saved Fifth, Ninth and Twenty-fiist infantry 1 Qf eourse it wouy take very much , nied by ’Captain Symonds, of the Marietta, future da», if the house should
with justice to both countries and with g0 to Tampa. kineer to get together an army of volun- '■ called upm the governor, and on behalf of dead* to consider it again at the stage
dignity and honor. . This embodies the whole of the regular t Militia is out of the question in i the United States government, thanked the at which it was dropped. itr. Blair

“The roll of drums and the signal of army east of the Kopky Mountains. thl ooinion of !rmv officer It would ^lliari authorities for what had been done had with him m favor of the bill Sir
the flying squadron is culling ,is to war. T£e officers who will command will Telxtire JeTeral weSL tT^mize dothe to protect the warship. ; Richard Cartwright and Messrs. Dobel,
Each of us must consider our relations be General Shafter at New Orleans Trinf m AWAITING^WAR ORDERS. ! Ln '^llartêîS'^ed Sî.l?^e memb£

^r^nclv8”011 and adJ t i weBndeait^»mlfeLdtr^eraie’Brookerat lutions a body of volunteers large enough San Francisco, April 'l5.-Officers of the of the cabinet with him against the hill,
cordingly. j Wade at Tampa and General Brooke at to constitute an effective fighting force in revenue marine service expect orders de- but he canned the movement to kill it.

. Chickamauga. „„„nt the island. ‘ taehlng them from their vessels and placing 0f the British Columbia members,
_______ . ! ^ Genial Miles said, under the prient ^ plan of campaign that will prob- them In the navy. ^ They are now mider the Messrs- Bost.ock and Morrison supported

Not in Favor of Fighting the Battles of distribution of the army, it would hard- ayy be followed is to form-an immediate on tîieîr the bill, and Messrs. Earle, Maxwell and
1XOI 1U envoi ui O “o ly be possible to assemble more than with the revolutionary armies said tj18* the expected orders are on their M T ’ vote,! a vain st it12 000 or lit 000 soldiers in Florida un- IunÇno’*< wltP Tn? revolutionary a.rmies, ^ ay frnm Washington and It Is an open meinnes votea against it. 

a -, y a » equip them by furnishing themi with secret that the revenue cutters Rush, Cor- Ihe draft of the fishery regulations
New York, April 15.—Mr. L<oua, or aer tne oraers issuea to-aay. „ aTms and ammunition, and carry on a i win and U. S. Grant will not go north this con tarns several important alterations.

California, tuis made a statement for the Artillery regiments are already dis- j0;nt attack on the Spanish forces. I season to patrol the Behring Sea and Al- Complete protection to fishermen and
of voting against both the manor- tnbuted along the coast foe the opera- By this way it is thought that some ! askan coast. It Is expected that three rev- boat pullers is aimed at. Mr. Morrison

ity and majority of the reports, says a tion of various fortifications and bat- advantage could be gained over i enue cutters will be attached to the navy f,meht hard for the fishermens’ rights
Washington correspondent. ! teries. the Spanish, a foothold obtained and and vrili patrol thlsjoaat. : and was supported by Prof. Prince, who

“in the hrst place, Mr. Loud, said, I The orders issued this afternoon there- bold until the arrival of reinforcements INDIGNANT AT -GENERAL LEE. was strongly impressed by his visit to the 
regret war. I never would take such f0re apply only to the infantry and ca- f volunteers would enable the American ,, . ,, ,, ... . _ , , , . , Fi-aser last year.

, , ™i ns The Washington steps as would lead to war until every vairy arms of the service. ,,nrl pnban forces to sweeo the Snanish Havana, AprU 15.—About 5 o clock last An order-’tn-council has been passed
London, Apr* the~Daily News says: reasonable means had been exhausted to | This action on the part of the admini- f oflLh„ island 1 mJmIv“Hhnt^’ed^un^ 'news appointing Tom.Kaines, surveyor-general

SW forecast, ft is alleged that ^^‘exis/InCnlia toa 8tra.t.ion is believed to indicate a policy la' of 15,000 or 20,000 vendors.^ The extra œntalned General «J British Colunihia to be a member of
,, lient McKinley’s plan is to send that exist-m Cuba have to a certain ex on ,ts part for a large naval and mill- effective troops it is thought, would be i Lee’s declarations at Washington that the the board of examiners for the Dominion
l lVS - to the reconcentrados escorted tent horrified my sensibilities of what is (ary demonstration in the viçinit* of |mole for ^ purree It wLld be pe^ 1 Spaniards ..exidoded the Malnl. The news Land Surveyors.
sul,il1 hmJ vvhich will practically seize due from a government to its people, yet Cuba with a view to the immediate en- «Yfe to NYndThem in Cnba as ' that h* S«d made this statement produced . t ,
by \v;uships, vmic P arbitra- l could not consent to the sacrifice of forcement of the action of congress for ! to ,n<great indignation, the public commenting Ottawa, April 16.—While the Kettle
Culm. 8pam will t p p t (.i.UIUiUg lives of American citizens. The sacrifice a termination of the troubles in” Cuba ! f * ca'°^ revolutionary soldiers, whose apon lt in the streets, stores and cafes, and River Railway bill was thrown out by 
ti»n :imi America^ co ’ ; ritl. of ten lives to save one has never seem- yf(ir__-n?„ wnr denartment ha« revis- and effectiveness would then be condemning lt In various ways. the commons last night, it is understood

Ldkl°o?lLtvesiŒCharitable Vi6W t0 edMhl^ignmTnt^fRrTnflnS ^ S^'aloneVouid Mfideatto QUEEN BBOBNT MAY A.BPI0ATB. that it will be restored to the order pa- 

ani 'uut would be too large for Spain to 1 “The only "cause of war existing be- m£?ts a15d they will go as follows: dislodge the Spaniards and free the London, April 15.—The Madrid correspond- aiadc° to puss7it3n A Yaree ^umbei^of
suttfflwsrS'JiuaeftK sS.H-rasï1 ias£?5 asBar*r°"-■?*> rH

n„,«di,.™.- avsssr».rsrstss ssrJ5?<j$r&.W»

,mou the “bold forecast,” says: “It is account, on the report of ’ts own na Mobile—Second Third Tenth ■bave sr>mewhere between 40,000 and oO, to abdicate Immediately if the cabinet takes ish Columbia but also to the* Northwest
reat Britain in such S £ K^r^aT^-^ Æatf Stieth^d ^ fci^^id remain, even %&*«*"* « ^ ^ over the Cow's Nest Pass road.

evenlualitT would be » ' offert fYffi^arationfY^thfdeît^ti^ Jto T^mpa-Fourth Fifth Sixth AmAiMn^wpsI altte S^arîs^Œ SOME UNFAVORABLE COMMENTS. |

but from the ^ n t ^ of the vessel if it should be determined Ninth, Thirteenth Seventeenth and feaye more than two to one. But Berlin, April 15.—The action of congress i London. April 16—It is understood
Italy, Austria, and Germany it must be b a fllrther research that Spam was m Twenty-first infantry. Gf>mex has saM that he could put 100,- in the Cuban crisis is unfavorably comment- tllat Lord Aberdeen expects to remain
allowed that the plea to S^in could uuy Wlly responsible for its. destruction Cavalry regiment assignments tore- oœZm ;a the field if he had rifles and ed op In the German papers. The Tageblatt in Canada till September 1899, making à
hardly fall on deaf ears. Senor bagasta s “We should have immediately pushed -mam unchanged. ,1,™ saTÇ .. _ . 1 six years’ term The Government there-indignatoin in regard to the accusation th lnatter of the destruction of the In artillery, light battery and artillery ammimitam for them “Hardly ever before have there been more î
now8 bluntly brought in connection with Mame, and it was found that Spain regiment* except in SiV and Seventh, thf/“un^ woffid'furmAh^Ss and am- fTh°eTostPr=ksTS ^ ° g
the Maine is perfectly justified, after the was m any way responsible thi-ough any which were recently organized under act this country worna . . Cuba “The nonular orators of the Union, who 1
reticence Observed by the responsible 0I its citizens or residents of the island of congress, go to Chiosmauga. munition it ™ f . qqoqo to 100- have soPo?ten jeered at the old world as ! A LIBERAL VICTORY.
American government. Spam virtually and did not immediately proceed to bring ,^mr]TTX7zl , -—-T7ri fcn . .t „fnstC Snanish a military Moloch, now themselves provoke « ---------- _
threw up the sponge in ordering an arm- to justice and execute the persons en- GETTING ALL SHIPS READY. 000 mer to operate against tt>e..p war, and plainly show that no form of gov- ’> Charlottetown, P.E.I., April 16.—West
istice If American, interference goes gaged therein and to offer such other re- ———, . armtfei, which, together with tne lo.injo c-rnment can guarantee permanent peace, prineé has given McLellan, Liberal, 286
farther in its insulting attack upon the paration as was necessary, then we Nearly Two Thousand Men at Work m to 20.000 regular American troops, ought %nd thut bellicoseness Is innate in man and majoritT over Hackett, Conservative,

exislting European sovereignty would have been fully justified in punish- the Mare Island Navy Yard. to be able to clean the dons out of Cuba cannot be uprooted^_____ , | for the' commons.

of attire lor tne outsiae vowws.jiiro intervene antLsaerifioe .the lives of dfsL as workers at Mare island, and the offi- ^rviin . hji* smi^tit to tbe press and the public is very strong ! gan Prtmoisco. À»rll 15.—During the pastTide fojU&e cquiltnr. .td , -ifoYave thôsï- of nnothe?'*1 e”e" al* Poking - for -more. « 'There are tr%WfT ^ .ifThUv are râw at“,nst the- United- States, especially since-few days 3tT Vnen^^favê1 left the Présidd. and
bite ofTnore than it can cTew,rwHBéut ' ohn ^citifcens ho s&ve those Of another ^ appUeations for work at the receiv- stibji&ate the island. They are raw ASTeKKleps -message. McKinley t|" g^emmenToiWers have been detailed
any consideration for other people’s m- <0?.?ny;, , th. mainritv resolution as a ing ship Independence every day and few force*, composed of Ws under /V. to a ls compared to Pontius Pilate, and the ; t0 arrest them. The army officers deny

X*. i, ‘*„;b,«.u,s 2S«^Jra,'5SJSS!S$: ,■« & ■SySU.’SaS 01,..-» ", fh«rs“w‘n ” ' "

ludicrous. But if the new alliance at cations. 1 regard it as a dangerous pre- foach the expectations of the government the jRrmy is considering in^°^Yes There is feverish activity at the govern- ever, sav the men.deseited to avoid fighting.
tempted to coerce America in respect ce(jOI1t too to turn over the war-making m regard to getting the vessels into com- most. energetic co-operation of the fleet mfnt -dockyards In completing vessels and the Spaniards.
to a matter with which we sympathize power’t0 the discretion of the president mission at a stated time. 0f Captain Simpson, or at least a large rearming old ones.
with America they would no doubt find cpnfldent as j am that the power would ,,An,aP01y of, is.at work or the part, of it The coast fortifications PATfim ships "assigned
Great Britain a strong ally of the United. not be abused by President McKinley.” Charleston and the cruiser is beginning woulcl have to be swept clean of Span- FIVE PATROL SHIPS ASSIGNED.
States. Xo such case seems likely to --------------------------- ‘ to look like a fighting ship. It is ex- pAtrol and gunboats and the importa- Washington, April 15.—The navy depart-
a a&ss&juxitis 1,2; a madee- ssunr “m,de **• •s&'Wis&iirtersiK
-O-”' Rev. Dr. Ple.ee, . Large 1"¥trPM«a”phii“'‘„j'Yo?£wn Fo, the pa.t moatli and a hall Spain S,Ï1V°,Vï.vTSrv^’tSJ.M:

Audience. still in the hands of the woYkm^n aid bas been pouring m troops for just the Massachusetts, Michigan, New York and
_ . __ . ... iv^rv îc hoîîîtr emergency ‘that is about to confront her. New Jersey. Each vessel will be placed in
Last evening m the Metropolitan It vs, said that some- of the last troops comimand of a naval officer, and will beMethodist church, Rev. Dr. Carman, ^to^ghting shape at the earliest possw the. number manned by reserves of the respective

general superintendent of the Methodist There is a great deal of work to be of seasoned troops now in the island is • -----------
church, who is on his way to China, ad-’^one on the Philadelphia and it will be very email and it will not inreease from FIVB HUNDRED TENTS SHIPPED,
dressed a representative audience on the many days before she is reported ready this time on. San Francisco, April 15.—General Shafter

Mothodiam SO into commission. Eveti the old rr.„- Mnre Vessels Bouirht. has received orders from the secretary ofaspects and prospects of Methodism. Gomanehe is being hammered into fight- T !! a war to send 500 tents from the quarter-
Rev. T. Crosby occupied the chair jng sfoape 6 Washington, April 15.—The navy de- master’s stores in San Francisco to St.
and the speaker of the evening The Monadnock is anchored in. mid- partment has ordered the purchase of the Louis. The tents will probably be shipped
delimited his hearers with the masterly stream awaiting orders from Washing- fine .steamers Yorktown, of the old Do- to-pay.

g ; h, h h with hi, sub- î°,n- j1! is said that she will leave Mare minion line, and the Yunraey, one of the
in which he dealt with his sun lsland by Saturday, but no one can tell South American liners. !

where she will go. , Wey 1er Offers His Services.

Madrid, April 15.—Weyler refuses to 
say he wasi called to Madrid by the gov
ernment, but adds:

“I, have indeed offered my services to 
the queen. I consider war with America 
inevitable or Cuba is lost to Spain. I 
believe war isi preferable to a continua
tion of the prolonged tension between 
Washington and Madrid.”

Madrid Paper in Revolt.
Madrid, April 15.—The military press 

is dfHded in opinion on the subject of the 
armistice. The Correo Militair admits, 
however, that the decision of the govern
ment to suspend hostilities has had a 
“lamentable effect upon the army.”

The Coreo Espano publishes a flaring 
article against the government, asking 
the ministers derisively where they will 
go “after making every possible conces
sion and yielding even the honor of Spain 
to McKinley." •

Every Preparation forMaking
War-Little Talk of 

Peace.
Both

!

ir
16.—Spain has begun call-

'J ablebodied Spaniards.

News Very Grave.:
April 16—The Madrid corres- 

Tirnes says, the latest

paus
ing iu Latest

of the , ,
Washington is regarded as

!
London, 

pondent 
news
very gi-ive' 

The

from !

president’s Programme.

1 Waqku ^Wished in to-day’s issue, in-
1 situation e ,, viug statement: 

eludes the W v (be President is em-
"1,unTdto use the army and navy he 

[Huvered to - tiuultum. to Spain, giving 
will ^sue ail ulti hours> possibiy forty- 
hev twenty ,iell t0 answer whether 
eight,."1 .beaceablv withdraw her troops 
she will pone PAa Her refusal to 
and Hag tio isLU1a—which is of course 
evacuate the • ■ {he signai for action on 
expected will t state8j and that
the pmt.(>t , tjie vigorous use of
that act;* '\jiand force»: The Post 
oUri.“ the statement upon the highest 
mllkbn»' -inthoritv. the course of action 

having Iw" decided npoa at-^■•saris* .h,EjS"K™s..e,.:°c;Kp»s 
ésgïSiür:
d ,V,. taken away and that the amend- 
,a-nt is therefore void and inoperative. 

“A Bold Forecast.”

I
J

i$ h
iLOUD IS OPPOSED TO WAR.

yv“ShouH
Another Country.

versons

|

j

■ LORD ABERDEEN’S TERM.

i

mere
over

FLYING SQUADRON RETURNS.

Newport News, Va., April 15.—The flying 
squadron has passed the capes, en route to 
Old Point.

THE TWO CRUISERS SIGHTED.

New York, April 14.—The cruisers San 
Francisco and New Orleans were sight
ed south of Fire island at 3:45 this after
noon bound in.

hi

1
H

Cuba True to Spain.
Madrid, April 16.—The Cuban colonial 

cabinet has addressed a manifesto to the 
Queen Regent offering unconditional as
sistance for the defence of Spain and in 
behalf of , the regeneration of Cuba. 
Senor Sagasta presented this manifesto 
to Her Majesty as soon as it was re
ceived. It expresses the warmest and 
most enthusiastic adherence to the Span
ish government.

European Ambassadors Annoyed.
London, April 16.—According to the 

Washington correspondent of the Daily 
Chronicle, the European ambassadors, 
except the British, are so annoyed at 
congress for ignoring Spain’s offer of an 
armistice that they are conferring with 
a view to concerted action.

“Tranquility” in Cuba.
Madrid. April 16.—An official dispatch 

from Havana says: “Perfect tranquility 
prevails in the island. All political par
ties are more united than ever, rallving 
around the government and flag. The 
newspapers are printing patriotic arti
cles. ■ ' r -

;
No. 90.

Certificate of the Registration of ai\ 
Extra Provincial Company.

“COMPANIES ACT, 1807.”
UPPER YUKON COMPANY.

Registered the 21st day of March,1898.
I hereby certify that I have this day 

registered the Upper Yukon Company as 
an extra provincial company under the 
Companies Act, 1897, to carry out or effect 
all or any of the objects hereinafter set 
forth to which the legislative authority of 
the legislature of British Columbia ex
tends.

The head office of the company Is situate 
at the city of Seattle, King County, • State 
of Washington.

The ainount of capital of the company Is 
thirty-five thousand dollars, divided Into 
thirty-five thousand shares of one dollar

The head oftiçe of the company In this 
north last night was Sergeant Langley province ls situate at Victoria, and W. H. 
of th^ptoyincial police, who is going to 
the Omiiieca country to further investi- pany-
gatc the death of Jones, a prospector, The time of the existence of the com- 
who was said by his partner, William pany ls fifty years. The objects for which 
Adam Gordon,' now in custody at the the company has been established are: 
ni’iivinipi’il Vlil frx tvivp bppn lirftWTlPfl lo LTBllSflCt û. general trsiisportB-tion &Du-«a ira srtiîs,^
to Hazelton last year without Jones, and j m(njon 0f Canada, and upon the waters In 
bringing all the latter s property. G or- and contiguous thereto ; to purchase, ac
tion gave out the story that Jones had . quire, construct, hold, lease, mortgage, 
been drowned, but his behavior aroused operate and sell steamboats and boats of 
suspicion, and he wns detàined until the every description, saw mills, wharves, 
matter could be investigated. After- warehouses nnd all buildings and works ne-
Tored of0 ahaumitiîvhoft-hîshinarfner’s sMd0'””^ Un°efa.rCXcha^C: 
goods <before<1 reporting his de^th-was

preferred against him. On this charge and take mortgages, deeds of trust and 
Gonion is now awaiting trial at the as- pledges of every kind and character, and 
sizes. Sergeant Langley will spend generally to do all acts and possess such 
about two months pursuing his investiga- powers as are In any manner, incident to 
tions in thè Omineca country. the business of transportation and trad

ing; to manage, operate, build and make 
any and all such Improvements as shall 
tend to the increasing of values, adding 
to facilities, developing and Improving of 
the company's property and in making in
vestments of every kind and character, In 
either real or personal property, whether 
for the company ilself or as "agents for 
other parties.

Given under my hand and seal of office 
at Victoria, province of British Columbia, 
this 21st day of March, one thousand eight 
hundred and ninety eight 

(Seal)

OF INTEREST TO MEN.
The attention of the reader ls called to 

an attractive little oook lately published by 
that eminent Expert 1’hyslcian, G. H. Bob- 
ertz. M.1X 252 Woodward Ave., Detroit, 
Mich. This book ls one of genuine Inter
est to every man and its plain and honest 
advice will certainly be of the greatest 
value to any One desirous of securing per
fect health and vigor. A request for a free 
and sealed copy will be compiled with. If 
addressed as above and the Victoria, B.C., 
Times mentioned.

manner
ject. Patriotism, he said, large, honest 
and devoid of bigotry, was a character
istic of the true member of the church.

Setting forth the awful nature of sin 
in illustrating the mission of the church,
Dr. Carman pointed out that in the
forThat won?,0 thetmeaningSofwhicih wufd

not be expressed wltk°ut (nrcuifl command of the Virginia volunteers in
locution and consequent weakening. the event that hostilities break out be-
incarnation of Christ the very God tor tween this coljntry and Spain> gays a 
(overcoming the terrible nature of sin Washington correspondent, 
was set forth in Methodism so that all This d&dsion ,was reached after a con- 
men should recoil from sin, ana aiso^tne ferènee with Secretarv- Alger and a num- 
doctrine of the knowledge of salvation her of military men.
from sin. The matter wns first broached by a

The church’s policy of government was ffjend of the president, who suggested 
most eloquently set forth, the speakee that it would be a good plan to give Lee 
showing that Canadian Methodism was a command of some sort in case of war. 
the child of the Methodist Episcopal The president consulted with several 
church of the United States, which friends, who advised him that it would be 
showed Wesley’s conception of church impossible to appoint him to a command 
government better than did the Wesley- in the regular army, 
an church of Great Britain. In 1883, The president, who is a staunch ad- 
for political reasons, and on account of mirer of General Lee, was nonplussed, 
the accession of large numbers of Meth- Finally the announcement was made 
odists from the old country, a change from the war department that in the*=?•£ SS'SStgSMf'SS •Sî
archbishop being supplemented by super- ™k “r tV,“t‘r“wÂVrld ’ bU'apiiointyi

also touched gaa- VVhen the call is issued Virginia, Gen-
able discourse with an eral Lee’s state, will furnish her quota

and the president will designate General . R .. „ of Congress Should Agreecommander of the forces from Both Hcus^t °,L same1’lan S
the Old Dominion. .
. Owing, to General Lee’s great know- ftew York, April 15.—A special from 
ledge of' the topographical condition of Washington says: _h
the island of Cuba, it is more than likely . The failure of the senate to act on the 
that his command will be given orders Cuban resolutions reported by the foreign 
to at once nrocred to Cuba I relations committee has1 'given the conserva—General fj^has announced his willing- live: element In that body the neeeeaary 

Sxxt th» breathing space to rally,,their own forces,
ness to return to Havana at the head of : and to aDpeal to the sober, second thought 
an invading army and doubtless he will 0f yie extremists, who seem 'bent on taking 
be. allowed to go upon the outbreak of aji irrelevant and unnecessary Issue with 
hostilities. the programme of Cuban intervention

A member of the senate proposes to framed by the president and overwhelm- 
introdnee a special act, under which the irgly endorsed1 by the house of representa- 
president may appoint General Lee as tlY_es- , . .
maior-eeneral of volunteers No thorough and candid discussion couldmajor general or volunteers. fatit of course, to demonstrate the Ineffee-

itaxi- rpTTu. wad WITT "RFflTX tiveness of the senate resolutions to accept rtUW LHh WAR WILL BKLrLN.. tbe reai a;ms 0f the American policy in
w'iv, - __„ - m Cuba, or to expose their Inadequacy andSpam Will Bg Compelled To Fire the oné-sldedness as compared with the more 

First Gun. direct, explicit and comprehensive Instruc-
■----------. tions to the executive voted in the house.

New York, April 15—A special - from Another 24 hours of serious reflection has 
Washington snvs- . '* done much, Indeed, to convince the lessvt asmngton says. - . inflammable and cool-headed members of

The president’s present intention is to the deliberate branch of the impolicy of 
give his act of war in taking possession antagonizing by some extreme expression 

piijvo n hiimnnitfirinn flnnpot Hp ■ of sentiment the careful and settled planpronto s^dTereMnt veS" loaded “L.^n'rand^Sv^r6”^ M? 

with medicines and food andclothing for rengreaPP ?
the starving Cubans to Havana and That the senate may seek to stake Its 
Matanzas. judgment against that of the executive nnd

These vessels will be accompanied by the house Is still among the possibilities; 
a fleet of twenty warships and trans- tut every additional hour of delay en- 
ports carrying regular United States courages the hope that the conservative 
troops. They will land peaceably and leaders in the body may unite to forestall

r GENERAL LEE’S COMMAND.

Will Invade Cuba at the Head of Vir- 
i gima Volunteers.

AN OMINECA MYSTERY. II

Among the passengers upon the steam
er Princess Louise which sailed for the

■

Reports of European Interference.
London. April 16.—The St. James’s 

tiazette this afternoon publishes an article 
headed “An Anti-American Holy Alli
ance,” during which it says: 
port of European interference in the 
Cuban question is distinctly the most in
teresting news this morning—the most 
interesting because it is now clear that 
nothing can prevent war except some 
such intervention. The United States 
has gone too far to recede. America- 
wants to fight. So far as we can see 
America is going to be in the wrong, not 
through E'er statesmen, but through a 
sort of national hysteria.”

Said to Have Advised War.
London. April 15.—The Vienna corres

pondent of the Daily Mail says:
Several European powers, including1 

Austria, are reported to have advised 
Spain to declare war, because further 
delay or concessions would be likely to 
provoke a revolution.

Attitude of the London Press.
London, April 15.—Afternoon papers 

print long comments on “the evil of leav
ing the issue of peace or war in the 
hands of congress.” Not one of the pa
pers. however, questions the duty of the 
l nited States to intervene in Cuba, but 
they are disposed to ■ criticise the methods 
Proposed.

8

“The re-
"!

With! Secret Instructions.
London, April 15.—It is reported at 

Lloyds that the Spanish cruisers Vizcaya 
and ‘ Almirante Oquendo sailed April 9 
from Porto Rico “with secret instruc
tions.”

were
eluding an 
meration of the things he hoped to see 
in the church. A vote of thanks was. ac
corded to Dr. Carman on the motion of 
Mr John Jessop, seconded by Mr. Da
vid’ Spencer, the hope being expressed 
that on his return from China the Rev. 
gentleman would be, heard again in Vic
toria.

HARMONY IS NECESSARY.

:

The Best Liniment.—“Chamberlain’s 
’ Paih Balm is the finest on earth,” write 
Edwards & Parker, of Plains, Ga. This 
is the verdict of all who use it. For 
;rtieufiiatisHi, lame back, sprains, swel
lings hnd the numerous slight ailments 
and accidents common to every house
hold, this liniment has no equal. With 
it in the house, a great deal of pain and 
suffering may he avoided. For sale by 
Langley & Henderson Bros., Wholesale 
Agents, Victoria and Vancouver.

;THE THEORY AND THE FACT.

Good Minister—I don’t see how I am to 
get through my sermon to-day. It s almost 
church time. ,

Fond Wife—What is the text?
“It is about the wise and foolish vlr-

«ring.”
“But yon were writing at that sermon 

last night. Why didn’t you finish It?”
“I couldn’t; the lamp went out.”—New 

York Weekly. ■

|l

S. Y. WOOTTON. 
Registrar of Joint Stock Companies. !

American Minister Insulted.
Barcelona, April 15—Last evening as 

V'e crowd were coming from the bull 
tight, organizing in favor of the subscrip
tions for the navy, they took flags 
through the streets to the American lé
gation. where they remained several 
hours crying “Viva Espana!” The gov
ernor exerted himself to induce them to 
't'-sperse. The press is unanimous in 
condemning the provocative attitude of 
the Spanish functionaries in the crowd.

PATRIOTIC WANAMAKER.

Ready to Lead a Regiment to War— 
Liberal With His Employees.

Philadelphia, April 15.—Ex-Postmasty 
fr-Ocneral John Wanamaker has sent

P. Carroll, of Vancouver, is a guest at 
the Occidental.

All disorders caused by a bilious state of 
the system can be cured by using Carter’s 
Little Liver Pills. No pain, griping ar dis
comfort attending their use. Try theffi.

*
Honest Help Free !

An old clergyman, deploring the fact 
that so many men are being imposed 
upon by' unscrupulous quacks, is win
ing to Inform any ma.n who is weak and 
nervous," or suffering from various ef
fects of errors or excesses how to ob
tain a perfect and permanent cure. Hav
ing nothing to sell he asks for no money, 
but is desirous for humanity’s sake to 
help the unfortunate to regain their 
health and happiness. Perfect secreipr 
assured. Address with stamp. Rev A. 
H. MACFARLANE. Franktown. On
tario.

M

WHOLESALE DRY C000S AND
CLOTHING MANUFACTURERS.CASTOR IA

Miners’ Outfits :For Infants and Children

s# , • .: -~-r* A SPECIALTY

VICTORIA, B.C.
i
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ever Fails to Cm
LUNG TROUBLE AN1> 
CONSUMPTION lx 
ANY CLIMATE.

Emin int Chemist and Scientist Mat
a Free Offer to Our Ritlders

he distinguished chemist Tic 
noustrating tvs discover^ of J Slocum 
e for Consumption (Pulmonnrv -elenal'ie 
is), bronchial, lung and ehvtJ fraül,'10i- 
bborn coughs, general decline ,, „ ,oub>*< 
is, loss of flesh and all ,.f.,UiPd Wv„b' 
sting away, will send THItPr.U°1,s uf
'TTLKS (all different) of hu 5 PRB»
'erles to any afflicted reldir' . ])b- 
lies writing for them raWr of tl> 
lis "New Scientific Treatment” h„„ 
►usands permanently by its curedhe considers It 8ifup‘^ ‘“-‘v use, 
t.v to suffering humanity to dan ., slonal his infallible cure. ° aena"' a trial
Icience daily develops new w,„m. 
s great chemist, patiently if, "■ and 
; for years, has produced result/a^it- 
al to humanity as can be claimed n bene- 
■dern genius. His assertion th ?y an» 
'“bles and consumption are efîloL '“Ug 
r climate is proven by “heartfmt ^1' m 
gratine le" tiled In his Canadian1 ie“er®
i and European laboratories ", Th Anu'ri- 
m those cured In all parts ,;r 
'he dread consumption, ntee,'v<>v! !- 
ans speedy and certain de- i, rr l,lf,‘ 
imply write to the T. A. Slocum ru. 
Company, Limited, 180 Adrt Chv'»l- 
Toronto, giving post offlre a d '„v 

iress. and the free medicine (the m'”'""' 
v) will be promptly sent ae ”,0ciiP 
fifferers should take lnstcu- alv.mJ^ 
this generous proposition •

^ring to them, sav 
^r in the Times.
Persons in 
er tn Am^ricen 
• samples; to Toled o.

and
you Sit w this f’lG

fro,. 
p send

’ri seeing 81->,,
>'• pers, will pleas”

Jce, but sugar an:', whiskey were

Id says he is working on H ,.'-r Wli, 
Iparontly doing well. It would seemV'” 
ere is a “Nob Hill” in Dawson CÎÎ t,ia‘ 
r Mr. Behnscn refers to hm iogalf1!1ady’ 

I by H feet, being situated in 
fable quarter. He does not encouml.
N of anyone leaving a comfortable h 1 k the Yukon, saying the work uh,,rne
[rd and the country overestimated bv iff 
rested “boomers.” But ” he rU„n,y in"

rs fn sood health, and tryfng his h!Z 
en nr a few coppers.” s s “est

HE QUADRA’S TRIP
lored Nearly Every Inlet on the 

North Coast of the 
Province.

sputy Minister of Marine Costs 
Found the Stikine Impassable 

and Returned

I Vancouver, April 15.—(Special)—The 
Iteamer Quadra returned from Wrangel 
kst evening and sailed for Victoria this 

homing. Louis Coste, deputy minister 
f marine, who was a passenger, when 

Interviewed, said it was utterly impos- 
libie to get up the Stikine yet; so, rather 
ftian vegetate at Wrangel he came back. 
I On the voyage up Mr. Coste explored 
I early every inlet up the coast. The 
binister went up to Tolmie channel, 
trough Fraser Reach, on to Douglas 
IhanneL and explored Kitimaat Arm up 
b the farthest point, 
wen headed back and steamed up Gren- 
bJtalfhaxHiel to. Fort Simps
Irtdty Tnlet was fully éxp 
farthest corner of Alice Ann, and then 
mention was piaid to Portland canal. 
From there the Quadra went up to 
IVrangel.

Coste expects navigation to open be
tween May 1 and 7, and he will then go 
o Glenora and through to Dawson City.
Mr. Coste said it was snowing when 

ihe Quadra left Wrangel, and although 
he Stikine river was open near the 
canyons and other places, yet ice and 
snow amd slush covered it m other parts. 
Mr. Maitland Kersey returned rn the 
Quadra.

Uon. C. H. Mackintosh has got back 
front England.

The British American Corporation has 
re-opened negotiations for the purchase 
of the I.e Red mine, Rossland.

The boat was

ObServ-
to the

ENDED LDMBADO.
Dodd’s Kidney Pills Creating 

Happiness in London

[Mr. Bully Tells Carefully How They 
Kudeil Hi.- Lumbago—They Positively 

Cure All Kidney Diseases —A 
1 rial i.H'ruof.

London, .April 15.—M. L. Buffy, of 236 
Talbot street, is one of the few thorough
ly happy men in this city. He literally 
fulfils the injunction to “Laugh and grow 
fat,” and he says he doesn’t know what 
care, worry or pain means. There is 
reason for this, and it is revealed in the 
following letter.

"Dodds Medicine Co.,—Gentlemen,— 
For five years 1 endured the agonies of 
Lumbago, and often during that period, 
have 1 wondered whether lrfe was really 
worth living. My urinary system was 
much deranged, and occasioned me in
tense suffering. My pain was indescrib
able. It was continual. ,

“I tried every remedy recommended to 
me in my endeavors to get well, and 
though my money kept floating out no 
relief came. _ ,

“One day I heard a neightbr speak 
very warmly in praise of Dodd’s Kidney 
Pills. I enquired regarding them anj* 

, ended by buying a box. I say “end*** 
advisedly, for that box of Dodd’s Kidney 
Pills ended Lumbago for me „

“M. Lt. BUFFY. 
This, then, is why Mr. Buffy is 

Because he was sick and is now well, be
cause he was weak and is now 
because, while he once was diseased be 
is now healthy. _ .

There are thousands to-day like MJ- 
Buffy was some time ago, Dodd R Kid' 
ney Pills cured him. Dodd's Kidney 
Pills will cure them. They can be strong, 
healthy. lumpy if they choose.

Dodd’s Kidney Pills cure all Kidney 
Diseases. They are sold by all druf 
gists, at fifty cents a box. six boxe» 
$2.50 nr will be sent, on receipt of PJ7f 
bv The Dodds Medicine Co., limit0 > 
Toronto.

a

Uyspcpsla In Its worst forms will yle'd *” 
the use of Carter’s Little Nerve PWs> n . 
ed by Carter’s Little Liver Pills. They no 
only relieve present distress but strength 
the stomach and digestive apparatus.

J
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! 31I

Ail Soldiers Stationed East of the 

. Rocky Mountains Going to the 

Atlantic Coast.
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